SPA POLICIES
CANCELLATION & RESCHEDULING POLICY | We request 24
hours advance notice to avoid being charged for the full amount
of service.
ARRIVAL | We ask that you arrive 15-20 minutes prior to your
scheduled service to check in and begin your relaxation. Late
arrivals will result in abbreviated service.
SERVICE FEE | A 20% service fee will be added to all
treatments.
MEDICAL CONDITIONS | We respect the health of our guests.
If you have a medical condition, we ask that you consult your
physician prior to receiving spa services. Guests who are
pregnant must be past their 13th week of pregnancy to receive
a massage.
FOR YOUR COMFORT | Please leave your valuables at home
and dress comfortably.
FOR THE COMFORT OF OTHERS | Please turn off or silence
cell phones and other electronic devices. Photos are prohibited
in the spa.

RESERVATIONS
Dial ext. 1200 from your suite or villa to schedule your spa
experience or direct at 407.597.8709.
The Island Spa is located in Tower III
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SKIN CARE

MASSAGE

NAIL CARE

ISLAND SIGNATURE FACIAL

ISLAND SIGNATURE MASSAGE

THE SIGNATURE

This anti-aging facial stimulates collagen synthesis with Privai’s
vitamin-rich aromatherapy serums. Exfoliation masques deliver a
radiant complexion, and an acupressure facial massage leaves you
feeling completely relaxed. 50 minutes, $115; 80 minutes, $165

Create your own spa experience with this signature treatment:
Customizable pressure with a choice of reflexology or
aromatherapy. 50 minutes, $115; 80 minutes, $165

These luxurious nail treatments include exfoliation, hydrating
massage and nutritive mask enhanced with vitamin-rich oils.
Manicure, $45; Pedicure, $65 | Manicure & Pedicure, $99

RELAXATION MASSAGE

THE CLASSIC

Classic stress relief: a relaxation massage with the benefits of
therapeutic botanicals and steamed towels. 50 minutes, $105;
80 minutes, $155

These luxurious nail treatments include exfoliation, hydrating
massage, and steamed towels.
Manicure, $40; Pedicure, $50 | Manicure & Pedicure, $79

PRIVAI ANTI-AGING MASSAGE

EXPRESS SHAPE & POLISH

This signature treatment includes a silk polish exfoliation,
full-body massage with Privai Oil, and an anti-aging acupressure
face massage with CoQ10 to reduce fine lines. 80 minutes, $185

Freshen up with this mini nail service. Includes nail shaping, polish
change or buffing, and hydration application. $30

HOT STONE MASSAGE

GEL POLISH MANICURE

Heated Basalt stones gently restore stagnant energy and relieve
tight muscles in the body. Complete with a cool stone face
massage and Privai’s antioxidant-rich facial oil to relax the mind
and enliven the senses. 80 minutes, $165

This dry manicure features gel polish application for a high-shine,
long-lasting finish. $50

BRIGHTENING BEAUTY FACIAL
Peptide-infused serums and advanced technology deliver
maximum results in this brightening facial. Lifting massage
techniques and a firming masque rejuvenate skin's vitality and
restore a youthful glow. Complete with a luxurious silk polishing
hand ritual. 80 minutes, $185
PRIVAI BALANCING FACIAL
Rediscover your skin's true beauty with this botanically-infused
Privai facial. Includes cleansing, exfoliation, masque, and soothing
serums enhanced by a relaxing face massage. 50 minutes, $105
SKIN CONDITIONING FOR MEN
Condition your face. Prevent aging. This treatment includes neck
and shoulder massage, steamed towels, and a simplified skincare
experience. Leaves you feeling fresh-faced and relaxed.
50 minutes, $105; 80 minutes, $155
HEALTHY HABITS FACIAL
This deeply cleansing facial incorporates green clay and plant
extracts to soothe troubled skin. Includes a lesson in healthy skin
habits. 50 minutes, $95

PRE-NATAL MASSAGE
During this pampering experience, expectant mothers will feel
nurtured with a full-body massage, relieving the common
discomforts associated with pregnancy. 50 minutes, $120

Upgrade to Infinite Shine Polish $10

Gel Polish Manicure + Removal $60
Gel Polish Removal $15
ISLAND PRINCESS MANI & PEDI
A spa experience for your princess: includes a mini-manicure,
pedicure, and aloe masque. Ages 3-10. 50 minutes, $55

COUPLES SIGNATURE Massage for Two
Experience a Signature Massage together in our double massage
room. 50 minutes, $230; 80 minutes, $330*
*prices reflect the cost for both guests

BLENDED BODY CARE

UPGRADES &
ENHANCEMENTS

ISLAND SIGNATURE BODY TREATMENT

THE ISLAND UPGRADE

This body treatment includes a detoxifying dry exfoliation, Privai
body masque and relaxing massage. A warm stone aromatherapy
face cleanse and masque restores hydration. 80 minutes, $195
ETERNAL BEAUTY RITUAL
Restore the mind and body with a silk polish exfoliation and green
tea-infused face and body masque. Stress-relieving massage
enhanced with warm stones and age-defying antioxidants
revitalizes the skin, unveiling a youthful glow. 80 minutes, $165
DETOX & RENEW
This face and body treatment rejuvenates and purifies. A
detoxifying dry exfoliation, nutritive body wrap, and Privai Phyto
Clay face masque brighten and tone the skin. Includes a relaxing
neck and shoulder massage. 50 minutes, $110

SPA PACKAGES
Allow Island Spa’s concierge to recommend a personalized spa
package, or choose from our curated combinations.
ISLAND INDULGENCE
Island Signature Massage and Island Signature Facial
50 minutes each, $190
BEAUTIFULLY BALANCED
Detox & Renew and Privai Balancing Facial
50 minutes each, $185
FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH
Brightening Beauty Facial and Privai Anti-Aging Massage
80 minutes each, $330

You deserve more. Upgrade your spa service to allow our
therapists to focus extra time on problem areas specific to your
personal needs. 25 minutes, $60
TREATMENT ENHANCEMENTS
$20 each
Hot Stones
Collagen Eye Treatment
Collagen Lip Treatment
Cooling Face Treatment

Botanical Foot Polish
Botanical Hand Ritual
Scalp Treatment
Dry Exfoliation

$30 each*
Collagen Face Masque
LED Light Therapy
Corrective Peel
Lifting Microcurrent
*available in facial services only

